TESTIMONIALS of Jackie’s Presentations for the Microsoft Home of the
Future and Microsoft Envisioning Center
"Best I have ever seen." (US Central Intelligence Agency)
"Extremely Insightful." (Government of Kenya)
"Jackie did a great job on presenting. Great WOW factor in the way that he introduced it."
(New Zealand Government)
"Brilliant demo of what the future might hold." (Australian Energy Company)
"Jackie is a pro! (And charming)" (New Zealand Retail Executive)
“The presenter made the session feel fresh as I was the first client he presented to.
Passionate.”
(Canadian Telecommunications Company Executive)
"This was an absolutely fascinating presentation and [Jackie] did a great job. Amazing,
inspiring, and fun!" (US Circuit Court, Washington DC)
"Amazing. Brilliant presentation and engagement." (United Kingdom Hospital Cardiac
Care Manager)
“Tremendous speaker!” (Major International Bank Executive, Puerto Rico)
“Inspiring . . .” (Office Equipment Manufacturer, Netherlands)
“Jackie did a great job working to make the solution relevant.” (Finances and
Administrative Services Director, Major Western US City Government)
“Wow! I can't believe all that we experienced.” (Assistant Principle, Major Western US
School)
“Jackie did a nice job of making the tour feel fresh (even though it was at the end of a
long, though engaging, day). His “hey, what about if we did this” approach helped to
inspire intrigue among the members of his audience never sure what they might
encounter next.” (Director, IT Finance, global Real Estate Development Company)
“Engaging presenter and thought provoking solutions”. (Department Head, British
Government Office)
“Well done and tremendously personable.” (Executive, N. American Aerospace Firm)
“Great presenter and great content.” (Spanish eCommerce Association Executive)
“Energetic and inspiring. . . “ (Port of Seattle Commissioner)
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“. . . good story teller having the ability to show us the vision!” (Northwest Financial
Company Executive)
“A great presenter - he engaged the audience and was excited to share information
with us.”
(Major Midwest University Department Chair)

Testimonials of Jackie’s Speed Reading Workshops
Your class was profound and inspiring and your post-class support will be treasured! I
did click the link and hopefully that has completed the opt-in circle. Thank you for doing what
you do so well!
(P.F., February 2014 Seattle Workshop Participant)
"Profound and brilliant - thank you!"
(March 2012 Seattle Workshop Participant at the end of the class)
Jackie is a brilliant educator. He understands what motivates adults to learn and is skilled
at organizing content and presentation in a way that makes sense and captures the learner's
attention.
(Laurie M., January 2011 Seattle Workshop Participant)
I had the pleasure of spending two days in Jackie's Speed Reading workshop recently.
At the beginning of the workshop, I tested 200 words per minute with 60 percent retention. At
the end, I was reading 800 words per minute with the same retention rate. I would have been
delighted had I only doubled my reading speed, but quadrupling it? I'm thrilled. Jackie was
also a pleasure to work with, a patient coach who makes learning enjoyable and brings his
rich work experience - which includes a stint working at the Jet Propulsion Lab - to teaching.
(Business Network Website Co-Founder)
"I have known for some time that my reading skills needed attention. I suffered from
some of the symptoms of reading to slow - reading makes me tired, I would have to re-read
sections as my mind would wander while I was reading, etc.
I walked into the class reading just under 200 words per minute with an 80% recall and
retention rate. After two days of working with Jackie Giuliano, I was reading at just under
1,000 words per minute with the same retention rates and my skills have only improved since
the class ended.
The speed-reading portion of the class was the primary reason I signed up. However the note
taking portion and some of the other sections are just as valuable. I highly recommend this
course and I wish that I would have learned some of these secrets about speed-reading and
speed-learning years ago! This class was definitely worth every penny!"
( John, VP, Wachovia, Seattle, WA)
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